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JANUARY 2011

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Gina Channell-Allen

One of the perks of living in the San Ramon Valley is the number and quality of 

entertainment options available close to home. Whether your tastes lean toward classical 

or classic rock, stage or screen, there is something to satisfy. 

This month Views takes a glance at San Ramon Valley’s theatrical, musical and creative arts 

as we move into 2011. It is in no way comprehensive; there are just too many venues and 

too many events to do justice here to all.

For up-to-the-minute listings of things to do and places to go, I encourage you to check the 

Community Calendar on our websites — DanvilleExpress.com and SanRamonExpress.com. 

This is updated daily all year round, so you’re bound to find something to suit your fancy. 

Have a safe and happy New Year. And enjoy the Views.
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www.lawrencevolvo.com
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please contact our 
sales department

Cheers to a Prosperous & Healthy New Year 
from Villa San Ramon!

Call now to learn more about our award-winning community! 

The Villa features Independent Living & If You Need It — Personalized Assisted Care

925-230-9876
WWW.VINTAGESENIOR.COM

9199 FIRCREST LANE

SAN RAMON
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Let us entertain you
 We hate to rave in every issue about how the San Ramon 

Valley is the best place to live — and here we preach how it 

offers the best in arts and entertainment — but what can we 

say? They (OK, we) don’t call it “God’s country” for nothing.

 Winter is upon us, with gray skies and temperatures 

freezing — sometimes even literally. Tempting as it is to 

stay inside in front of the fi replace (unless it’s a Spare the 

Air Day), force yourself to attend that concert, that play, that 

lecture, that exhibit.

 In this issue we just 

scratch the service on 

what there is to do 

around here. But check 

online at DanvilleEx-

press.com or SanRamon-

Express.com for complete 

listings of arts and enter-

tainment in the area. Or 

pick up Info San Ramon 

Valley, which we pub-

lished in August; copies 

are still available at the 

libraries and the local Chambers of Commerce. It contains 

hundreds of listings and activities.

 Take that hike on Mount Diablo to enjoy the great out-

doors and the views or at least trek a few miles on the Iron 

Horse Trail. We have terrifi c museums, that cover subjects 

from history to cars to wildlife, and often we only patron-

ize them when we have out-of-town visitors or our children 

have a school assignment.

 Go now! Take advantage of all the San Ramon Valley has 

to offer. Otherwise you might as well be living in the middle 

of nowhere.

—Our Views are just that as we explore subjects that pique 

our interest. What are your views? Let us know at:

views@DanvilleExpress.com

views@SanRamonExpress.com

OUR VIEWS

Voted “Readers Choice” 4 Years in a Row!
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3 step medical  
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Call for a Free  
Consultation Today:
925-866-9600
California Medical Weight  
Management, LLC
1081 Market Place | Suite 300
San Ramon | California | 94583
www.calmwm.com

*Results are typical but not guaranteed

Dr. Michael Temkin
Board-Certified  

Internal Medicine

Lose up to 20 lbs in 30 Days*

Through Our Weight 
Management System you can 
expect to:

• Experience rapid weight loss 
safely and effectively

• Increase your energy while 
you discard unwanted pounds

• Reach your ideal weight 
quickly and effortlessly

• Avoid yo-yo dieting effect 
and enjoy long term weight 
loss

Your initial visit will include a comprehensive 
medical history, weight loss physical exam, vitals, 
EKG, blood work and a full body composition.

$50 OFF your initial visit





 Actor Jeff Seaberg learned early that the 

show must go on.

 He was playing small-time gambler Nicely 

Nicely in a high school production of “Guys 

and Dolls,” standing onstage with another 

character.

 “Nathan Detroit was supposed to enter 

and he never showed up,” recalls Seaberg 

with a laugh. “I was supposed to walk out 

and grab a newspaper and start talking to 

him — and he wasn’t there.”

 He vaguely remembers adlibbing about 

what was in the paper.

 In a production of “South Pacifi c,” a top-

heavy palm tree fell down.

 “If things go wrong, you sort of have to 

roll with it,” Seaberg, a Danville resident, 

explained with a laugh one recent morning 

at Peet’s. “I caught my foot on the lip of a 

step and twisted my ankle and still had to 

fi nish the show.”

 Seaberg heads up the children’s theater 

program for the Town of Danville and was di-

rector of the campy Danville classic, “Wigged 

Out,” for many years. He often takes center 

stage in community productions.

 Max Bialystock in “The Producers.” 

Nathan Detroit in “Guys and Dolls.” Bill 

Snibson in “Me and my Girl.” These were 

some of his favorite roles.

 “I could play Max Bialystock forever,” 

Seaberg says about the producer who woos 

lonely old women, trading favors for fi nanc-

ing. “I’ve been lucky enough to be given the 

opportunity to do lead roles and have a lot of 

fun doing that.”

 Seaberg received a prestigious Shellie 

Award as best actor in 1992 for his rendition 

of Bill Snibson in the Diablo Light Opera 

Company’s “Me and my Girl.”

 “I’ve done that part fi ve times with four 

different theater groups. Actors talk about 

dream roles. When that musical came out, 

it was the dream part for me,” Seaberg says. 

“It’s a delightful show, fi lled with site gags, 

verbal puns. It’s a fun little love story with 

bouncy, perky music and a good-natured 

fi nish.”

 “There’s a chemical reaction when you put 

actors and the audience together,” he contin-

ues, “the excitement of what is prepared and 

what is uncertain.”

 Seaberg grew up with a sense of drama.

 “My Mom was Miss Aurora at 18. My Dad 

Actor, teacher, writer 

works hard, plays hard 

and loves every minute

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Jeff 
Seaberg 

Offstage
with
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COURTESY TRI-VALLEY REPERTORY THEATRE

Above: Jeff Seaberg (left) 
says he could have played 
Max Bialystock in the “The 
Producers” forever, which 
was put on by the Tri-Valley 
Repertory Theatre last spring, 
also starring Robert Lopez 
as Max Bloom and Tiffany 
Davis as Ulla. Above, right: 
Seaberg appears in Tri-Valley 
Repertory Theatre’s “The 
25th Annual Putnam County 
Spelling Bee” as word 
pronouncer Douglas Panch 
along with Jennifer Kosta, 
who plays bee organizer 
Rona Lisa Peretti.



had a great sense of humor,” Seaberg says 

recalling his upbringing in Illinois. “I was 

raised with an appreciation of the arts.”

 “They threw a lot of parties,” he con-

tinues. “They had the art of being cordial 

hosts.”

 He slipped into character even as a young 

boy, circulating among the guests with a 

tray: “Would you like an hors d’ouevres?” he 

would ask with a fl ourish.

 “I was voted Class Clown in the eighth 

grade,” he adds.

 As a freshman in high school he vol-

unteered to run the spotlight in his high 

school’s annual production as his fi rst foray 

into the theater. From there he became light 

crew chief, then during his sophomore year, 

he took the leap and auditioned for a part.

 “I was bit by the stage bug at age 15,” says 

Seaberg, 52, “and have not sought out the 

cure.”

 He majored in theater and English at 

North Central College in Naperville, Ill., and 

earned a teaching credential. He returned 

to Aurora to teach high school and did a 

number of productions.

 “I moved out here just before I turned 30 

to further my theater and teaching desires,” 

Seaberg recalls.

 He lived in Oakland and Alameda, doing 

dinner theater at Fisherman’s Wharf, and 

a number of shows around the Oakland-

Berkeley area. He directed a summer drama 

camp in El Cerrito and started after-school 

programs for a half dozen East Bay schools.

 He supported himself for awhile as a 

salesman.

 “I was good at it, I was persuasive,” he said. 

“I closed a lot of deals but felt so unsatis-

fi ed in terms of everything but money. I was 

miserable playing to an audience of two.”

 He passed on a new sales job in South 

San Francisco in 1991 to take the part of Bill 

Snibson. “And I have not looked back since,” 

he says. 

 Seaberg landed a role in “Reel Blondes,” 

the Danville original performed in a 

downtown beauty shop that morphed into 

“Wigged Out.” He then directed the cabaret 

comedy for many years, with shows at 7 p.m. 

and 9 p.m. six months of the year. It closed 

after 13 seasons in 2008 when the beauty 

shop was sold.

 When the town was looking for someone 

to create a children’s theater program he 

jumped at the chance.

 “I put together a proposal and have been 

doing it since 2003,” he says.

 KAOS (Kids Acting On Stage) drama 

camp runs for three two-week sessions in 

the summer, each ending with a production 

and a mini-movie. During the school year 

Seaberg runs Theatre Performance Work-

shop, an afternoon program that also ends 

with performances. Both are for ages 7-14.

 “It’s not a star-making program, it’s an 

experiential program,” Seaberg says. “It 

covers the nuts and bolts involved in put-

ting a production together — auditioning, 

rehearsing and performing. If they have 

a hankering for the theater hopefully this 

propels them to a class at school or com-

munity theater.”

 Some students have gone all the way 

through his camps and workshops and 

now work as counselors. His partner, 

Stephanie Lauks, handles the costuming 

and props.

 The program attracts students of many 

abilities and experiences, he says. The chal-

lenge is to teach them to act normal under 

“ There’s a chemical 

reaction when you put 

actors and the audience 

together, the excitement 

of what is prepared and 

what is uncertain. ”
Jeff Seaberg, actor, teacher and writer
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completely contrived circumstances.

 “Some of the older kids get that,” he says.

 He notes that the class teaches life skills, 

including the ability to speak in public. It’s 

a safe place for shy children to come out of 

their shell. Other students are already out-

going and charismatic; they learn discipline.

 “Most of the kids aren’t going to be the-

ater people but they’ve learned lessons, so 

that’s OK with me,” Seaberg says.

 He has up to 50 kids in each class al-

though he usually averages 30 — in what he 

calls “controlled chaos.”

 “You can never criticize a kid for being a 

kid. You encourage them to make socially 

acceptable choices,” he says. “Nothing makes 

me happier than to see kids succeed. It never 

gets old and I’ve been doing it for 20 years.”

 He knows students also might be dealing 

with problems in their own lives, such as 

parents divorcing. He found out after casting 

that an 8-year-old boy’s father had died just 

as the workshop series started. “I’d cast him 

as the team mascot, a physical part. It gave 

him a place to have fun.”

 Working with children also results in 

“warm and fuzzies,” he notes, such as when 

the kids insist on including him when taking 

bows.

 “I get lots of repeat business and word of 

mouth. It’s very gratifying that even with the 

economy in flux parents feel this is money 

well spent,” he says. “I don’t take this re-

sponsibility lightly.”

 He writes the plays for his theater group 

and publishes them as an inexpensive 

resource for other afterschool programs. He 

says he’s improved his skills at populating 

his stories with interesting characters, better 

dialog — and with good plots.

 “I appreciate existentialism but I like to 

know the journey is going to be complet-

ed,” he says. “I have 20-30 characters with 

a journey.”

 His plays include fairytales in his Gran-

ny’s Bedtime Stories; the fifth installment 

will be presented in March by the winter 

class. His “Captain Cool and the Righteous 

Dudes” series tells tales of superheroes.

 “I want titles that are fun,” he explains.

 When he developed a plot around a 

forty-niner finding gold that was about the 

corruption of wealth he first called it “Lofty 

Prospects.” But for the kids theater he gave it 

a new title: “Stumpy Magee and the Legend 

of the Lost Gold.”

 As a writer he has his “kid” files and his 

“adult” files, and he’s working on a show he 

hopes to eventually bring to Broadway after 

fine-tuning it in other venues.

 “I’ve wanted to be a writer since I was in 

college,” he remarks. “I bring life experi-

ences to the job, it’s incredibly satisfying.

 “I try to strike a balance because I love to 

perform, I love teaching and working with 

the kids, and directing and being involved 

with productions.”

 In community theater usually everyone 

except the actors is being paid, he notes.

 “That’s one of the tricky things. I bust my 

butt but I’m acting for free,” he says, adding 

that he only takes roles he can give to 100 

percent.

 He works hard to earn the respect of those 

with whom he shares the stage. He cited 

one case where he played Sky Masterson in 

“Guys and Dolls” with an actor who’d been 

Nathan Detroit in many previous produc-

tions. Seaberg showed up with his lines 

memorized.

 “I wanted him to know I was good enough 

to share the stage with. I wanted to create a 

bubble of safety,” Seaberg says. “Every time 

I’ve done a role I’ve made it a point to estab-

lish trust.”

 He also loves drama and the stretch it 

gives him as an actor. He directed the trag-

edy “Westside Story” in Alameda, and in 

high school he played the part of Riff.

 “The big thing in acting is to learn every-

thing, know the motivations of your charac-

ter, then forget it,” he explains.

 It isn’t easy being an actor, he says, which 

is why we hear about many on Broadway or 

in Hollywood being in trouble.

 “Theater people have to wear their hearts 

on their sleeves, from high to low, and be 

convincing — while being even-keeled 

in life. It’s a tricky line to walk,” he says. 

“That’s why a lot of actors are basket cases. 

You have to access human emotion so the 

COURTESY TRI-VALLEY REPERTORY THEATRE 

Jeff Seaberg as Max Bialystock must resist Ulla (Tiffany 
Davis) in “The Producers” to focus on sharing his favors 
with lonely old women who might invest in his play.
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audience can engage.”

 Actors also have to be thick-skinned.

 “I’ve had bad auditions, every actor has,” 

he says, explaining the “flop sweats” he gets 

when not prepared. “Lots of times they’re not 

nice. You need a thick skin but still to be soft-

hearted. It’s a tricky row to hoe as an actor.”

 Seaberg loves the progression of each 

performance, from auditions to the final 

curtain.

 “Each show is its own entity, unique to 

that production,” he says.

 Actors bring their individuality to the 

roles, including where they are at that time 

in their lives.

 “It’s this emotional roller coaster you 

ride,” he explains. “You’re excited and love 

working with a cast, getting it down. Then 

all of a sudden — you’re done. Some don’t 

mind that but some want it to go on forever.”

 “I would still be doing ‘Producers’ if I 

could, six nights a week,” he adds. “That’s a 

part that fit me like a glove.”

 What really touches him is when he is 

making a curtain call and the audience rises 

to its feet to applaud.

 “It almost moves me to tears. I get verk-

lempt,” he says with a smile. “That applause 

validates the piano classes, the elocution 

classes.”

 The upside of the life of an actor is that they 

can bring theater to every part of their life.

 “All the word’s a stage, as Shakespeare 

said,” quotes Seaberg, looking around the 

coffee shop. He doesn’t demand everyone’s 

attention as he sits there, but he is happy to 

strike a pose for a photo.

 A woman comes over to say hello and 

thanks Seaberg for his leadership in the 

Theatre Performance Workshop. She likes 

the fact that it combines many ages.

 Seaberg laughs with her about a prop 

mishap her son handled with aplomb, and 

reiterates a fact about his theater group: It is 

teamwork.

 “What I like about it is that I engage a lot 

of people and they all can do well. It’s like a 

team but we’re not trying to beat the other 

team into submission,” he says. 

 Seaberg recalls a crossroads in his life 

in 2003. He had just turned in plans for 

his children’s theater program to the Town 

of Danville when Goodspeed theater in 

Connecticut began to plan a production of 

“Me and My Girl.” A friend secured him 

an audition for the esteemed theater group 

where many Broadway professionals got 

their start.

 Then Seaberg realized that the perfor-

mance dates interfered with the program 

he’d just proposed for Danville. 

 “I cancelled the audition,” he says. “My 

friend was aghast.”

 “It was a fork in the road but I knew I was 

right,” he adds. “A dream is just that. I’ve 

been very, very content with that decision. My 

life has been impacted, and hundreds of kids 

were equally impacted. Years later my friend 

said, ‘Jeff, you made the right decision.’”

 Jeff Seaberg has another dream he wants 

to fulfill. He imagines a space in Danville 

where “Wigged Out” could be revived and 

arts-related classes could find low rent.

 “There are people I know who teach 

choreography, singing, whatever, and people 

who do shows — but can’t afford space,” 

says Seaberg.

 “This community has a real thirst for 

entertainment,” he explains, “and it would 

have all sorts of positive economic offshoots. 

I want to make Danville a destination point, 

not a place you drive through on your way to 

Walnut Creek or Livermore.”

 To get the arts center going would take a 

group of supporters, hard work and inves-

tors, he acknowledges.

 “I’m really good at show business with the 

‘show’ and I’m working on the ‘business’ 

part,” Seaberg says. 

 “I’m an actor first and foremost,” he ex-

plains. “I’m very passionate about what I do. 

I do what I love and make a living. It gives 

me a spring in my step when I get out of bed. 

It forces me to be an adult — and lets me be 

a kid.” ■

DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Seaberg works hard to earn the respect of those with 
whom he shares the stage. “Every time I’ve done a 
role I’ve made it a point to establish trust,” he says.
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 If you’ve never seen an oil painting of 

Mount Diablo, chances are you either just 

moved to the area or you’ve been living a very 

sheltered life. It’s understandable why such 

landscapes are so “pleintiful.” The 3,864-foot-

high mountain is a prominent topographical 

landmark, visible from many vantage points. 

But if you’re like me, you may find a certain 

sameness in these omnipresent representa-

tions of “Devil Mountain.”

 So I was struck by the local landscapes, 

diabolical and otherwise, of Danville 

watercolorist Robin Purcell, particularly 

by the saturation of the colors. Purcell be-

lieves that many landscape painters render 

their images.

 “Rendering is like trying to make a 

photographic image, and I’m not trying to 

‘render,’” she says. “I’m trying to interpret a 

scene and show the movement in it.” Move-

ment, she explains, is “a path for your eyes 

to travel.”

 Purcell differentiates rendering from her 

method of interpretation by equating the 

former to reportage and the latter to poetry.

 “I’m not trying to be a reporter; I’m try-

ing to give people a sense of how I feel” 

about Mount Diablo, for example.” In 

addition to movement, she also focuses on 

shapes and values.

 In painting the popular local geologic 

Seeing Mount Diablo in a New Light:
Watercolorist Robin Purcell,  
poet of the palette

Art Space:

“Curve of the Earth,” a 21 x 14 inch watercolor on 
paper by Robin Purcell, was chosen to be featured 
in Triton Museum’s statewide watercolor competition 
and exhibition in Santa Clara.

BY JOHN A. BARRY 
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“Let our family 
be your family dentist”

Larry Porteous D.D.S.
Linda Porteous R.D.H.

3840 Blackhawk Rd., Danville
(across Blackhawk Rd. from Draeger’s Market) 

Full Service Dentistry 
Children to Seniors Compassionate Care Since 1954

 Services include internal 
medicine, family medicine, 
pediatrics, urology, radiology 
and laboratory; minor office-
based procedures performed

 Extended weekday hours and 
Saturday appointments are 
available

 All major health insurance plans 
accepted as well as traveler’s 
insurance and cash pay

Serving the 580 and 680  
corridor communities  

 

Danville  
925-314-0260

Pleasanton  
925-462-7060 

bayvalleymedicalgroup.com   510-785-5000

Accepting new 

patients for  

Open Enrollment!

formation, it’s “as much as shapes on paper 

as Mount Diablo,” in her view. In doing so, 

she notes, she likes “to play with the idea of 

abstraction and reality” by “pushing” the 

shapes and colors to accentuate what excited 

her about the view in the fi rst place.

 Concerning values, Purcell says: “There 

are a lot of people who can draw, but if they 

don’t get the values right, it totally falls 

apart.” She learned about values from the 

work of William Wendt (1865-1946), known 

as the “dean of Southern California land-

scape painters.” Purcell, who categorizes 

herself as a “curvy, blobby William Wendt,” 

usually works with fi ve values — white and 

black and three shades in between. Purcell 

paints in color — the values represent grada-

tions of color from lightest to darkest. 

 In plein-air (outdoor) painting in this lo-

cale, Purcell notes, “We live in a Mediterra-

nean climate. You can go back day after day, 

and the view is still the same. With a large 

sheet of paper (22 by 30 inches), I will often 

go back to a site for two or three mornings. 

There’s a certain point where I know I have 

enough information to fi nish it.”

 Finishing takes place in her studio. 

 “When I get to the studio, I make an 

effort not to add any shapes, because it 

gets too busy.” It is there that she saturates 

the lighter values she started with because 

“It’s much easier to go darker than the 

other way.”

 To help get the saturated colors that are 

a hallmark of her work, she uses hot-press 

paper, which, she explains, holds more pig-

ment when it dries and retains more color 

than what most watercolorists use. Most of 

them paint wet washes on wet paper. “I do 

wet on dry, one section at a time.”

 One way Purcell differs from most other 

watercolorists is that she stands at the easel 

while painting. She keeps a roll of toilet pa-

per next to her palette to control the amount 

of water so that it doesn’t run down the 

vertical surface.

 Purcell studied graphic design and art 

history in college, where she tried every 

medium. She liked pigment on pure-white 

paper. “I don’t really care for canvas,” she 

says. She found oil “gummy” and acrylics 

“too much like plastic.”

 After graduation she worked as a package 

designer. When she started to stay home 

with her children, her husband enrolled her 

in a watercolor workshop with New Eng-

land plein-air painter William Turns, whom 

she refers to as “the perfect person for me,” 

to learn basic watercolor techniques. Since 

then, she has taken those techniques to 

new heights.

 Find out more about Robin Purcell’s paintings 
and shows at Robinpurcellpaints.blogspot.com.

—John A. Barry is a writer and aspiring 

artist. His Art Space blog appears 

regularly at DanvilleExpress.com and 

SanRamonExpress.com. This blog ran in 

2009. To share anything art-related, call him 

at 314-9528 or e-mail jobarry@pacbell.net.

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM



 You know this place is great. That’s why you 

moved here. So the next time your snooty friend 

in San Francisco calls and wants you to come up 

to the city for the day, tell him (or her) to come 

here instead.

 Here’s a list of reasons you can use:

1. Free parking — and lots of it. Who wants 

to drive around looking for a spot and feed a 

meter, or worse yet, drop $25 to park for a day? 

Tell your friend to meet you at The Shops at 

Bishop Ranch, right off Bollinger Canyon Road 

in San Ramon, or park along Hartz Avenue in 

Danville. Parking is free, and there are plenty of 

restaurants and cool shops nearby.

2. Less traffi c. Seriously, who wants to spend 

NOT to go to San Francisco
25 reasons
Get your city friends to head this way

BY GLENN WOHLTMANN



the weekend waiting on a freeway or maybe 

worse, listening to the “Are we there yet?” 

question from the back seat.

3. Great weather. Mark Twain didn’t have 

one bad word to say about the weather in the 

San Ramon Valley. Invite your friend down 

this spring to dry out.

4. People are actually nice. That one comes 

from San Ramon Mayor Abram Wilson, who 

lived in San Francisco before moving here. 

Not that San Franciscans are mean, but we 

could name some names...

5. San Ramon Performing Arts Center. The 

center has a great lineup this year, including 

jazz great (and seven-time Grammy winner) 

Al Jarreau.

6. Village Theater in Danville. Local talent at 

its best, and lots of family-oriented enter-

tainment.

7. The 65-member San Ramon Symphonic 

band and the Danville Community band. 

Have you heard these folks?

8. Summer concerts in the park. Danville, 

San Ramon and Alamo all have them, and 

if you’ve been, you know they’re great, laid-

back events — and free.

9. Forest Home Farms and the David Glass 

house. Forest Home Farms has tours, 

antique tractors and sheep, plus activities 

on summer weekends. Show the kids how 

much work the old folks used to do.

SEE 25 REASONS ON PAGE 16

Above: Tractors and sheep aren’t exclusive 
to rural areas. Below: Danville photographer 
Katie Little is just one of many exciting exhibits 
at the Lindsay Dirkx Brown Art Gallery at the 
San Ramon Community Center. 

Forest Home

Farms



10. Golf. We’ve got The Bridges, Canyon 

Lakes and the San Ramon Golf Club — all 

great courses and all open to the public. 

11. Mt. Diablo State Park. Hike its trails to 

the top and on a clear day, you can see all 

the way past the Golden Gate Bridge. Start 

at the top with the newly renovated Summit 

Visitor Center.

12. Iron Horse Trail. Bring a bike or some 

roller blades and check it out from one end 

of the San Ramon Valley to the other and 

beyond. This may be the only trail with 

wireless hotspots, just in case you suffer 

from laptop withdrawal.

13. Las Trampas Regional Wilderness. On 

the way there on Bollinger Canyon Road 

you pass an ostrich farm and even a zebra. 

And you can see all the way to SF from the 

peak.

14. Free tennis. Gotta love the beauti-

ful courts at the high schools, at Athan 

Downs and Central Park in San Ramon 

and Osage Station Park in Danville. There 

is also a drop-in tennis group that begins 

play around 8 a.m. each weekend morning, 

if you’re 3.0 or better.

15. Swimming: If the oceans too cold for 

you there are aquatic centers at San Ra-

mon Valley high schools. The ones at San 

Ramon and Dougherty Valley high schools 

even heated and open to the public year 

round, so you and your friend can do laps 

any time of year.

16. Spas. We’ve got tons of them. Just be-

cause they’re less expensive than San Fran-

cisco’s doesn’t mean they have less quality.

17. Blackhawk Museum. If you don’t think 

cars qualify as art, think again. These are 

some beautiful machines with amazing 

designs. The space is incredible, too.

18. Eugene O’Neill National Historic Site, 

Tao House. O’Neill wrote some of his most 

important works here, like “The Iceman 

Cometh” and “Long Day’s Journey Into 

Night.” It’s easy to see why this home, with 

its distinctive architecture, which was miles 

from anywhere at the time, could provide 

such inspiration.

25 REASONS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

DANIEL DI PALMA 

Mount Diablo’s peak and beacon, which is lit once a 
year on Dec. 7 in remembrance of Pearl Harbor Day. 
Below, left: The interior of the Blackhawk Museum. 
Right: Stunning antique cars line the marble fl oors at the 
museum. 

Mt. Diablo

State Park
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19. Art galleries. San Ramon Community 

Center has its Lindsay Dirkx Brown Art Gal-

lery, and Danville has the Village Theater Art 

Gallery with unique shows and sometimes 

children’s programs. Private art galleries are 

also welcoming in downtown Danville, the 

Rose Garden and Blackhawk Plaza.

20. Museum of the San Ramon Valley. 

Attractive exhibits that rotate often, and 

explore the region’s history.

21. Dining. We have great restaurants here, 

for everything from old-fashioned breakfasts 

to midday repasts to fi ne dining that rival 

anything in more urban areas. Walk around, 

read reviews and enjoy.

22. San Ramon’s Art and Wind Festival. Kite 

fl ying, hot air balloons and three stages of live 

entertainment. Not to mention all the food 

booths that donate their proceeds to charities.

23. Independence day: Danville for the 

parade, San Ramon for the picnic afterward 

— and stay for the fi reworks. The parade 

draws 40,000 people and that many people 

can’t be wrong, right? By midday, there are 

already hundreds of blankets spread out in 

San Ramon’s Central Park for the red, white 

and blue festivities.

24. Hot Summer Nights Hot Rod and Classic 

Car Show. Three guys drinking at Elliott’s 

dreamed this up in 1993, and these parties 

in July and August have grown to draw as 

many as 40,000 people to cruise, party and 

literally dance in the streets on Hartz Av-

enue. See the car you always wanted when 

you were a kid.

25. Playgrounds. Our suburban playgrounds 

are state-of-the-art, and some parks have 

ponds — check out the cities’ websites to 

learn more. There is also Blackhawk Plaza, 

which has a small playground, a full sched-

ule of events for adults and children and, of 

course, ducks and swans.

Sure, San Francisco is a world-class city and 

it’s a great place to visit. But with all these 

attractions in our own back yard, save your-

selves the drive or BART ride and let your 

city friends come to you. ■

AMORY GUTIERREZ & GLENN WOHLTMANN

Parks — and sunshine — are a good reason 
to live in the area or to visit. Below: The Village 
Theatre in Danville is home to productions of the 
Role Players Ensemble Theatre, children’s Theatre 
Performance Workshop, Danville Children’s 
Musical Theater, preschool performances offered 
by the Town of Danville and more. The Village 
Theatre Art Gallery makes for a creative lobby.
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  It’s a Thursday night in downtown Danville and That Bar is 

packed. There’s a line outside.

 “You should see Saturday night,” a bouncer says. “The 

line’s around the back.”

 People waiting on line to see a couple of piano players? 

Hard to believe.

 But once inside it’s easy to see why there’s a wait. This is 

not your typical piano bar, with a guy in a tux tinkling out 

“Misty” or other classics from the 50s and 60s. These are two 

rowdy, raucous and occasionally bawdy players slamming 

some serious ivory, getting people to join in and taking a few 

liberties with the lyrics.

 The pair, Dave Mathews from northern Kentucky and 

Brian Lee from Oklahoma, run through musical styles 

that run from classic rock to country to, yes, a few classics, 

like Louis Armstrong’s “Wonderful World.” At one point, 

Mathews jumps up from his seat to get everyone clapping.

 “A typical dueling pianist does everything from Frank Si-

natra to the Black Eyed Peas,” Stephany Emig — one of three 

co-owners — says.

 Apparently, the dueling pianos concept has been around for 

a while, but it took Emig and her partners, Sherratt Reicher 

and Ashlee Fox to bring it here.

 Emig says the trio had decided on a venture, but weren’t 

clear on what they wanted to do.

 “Between the three of us owners, we just put our heads 

together and decided the best time we ever had at a bar,” 

Emig says. It seems all three had been to dueling piano bars 

That Bar in Danville offers rowdy fun

BY GLENN WOHLTMANN

SEE DUELING PIANOS ON PAGE 20

Dueling Pianos:
Not your parents’ piano bar
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GLENN WOHLTMANN

Piano duelists Brian Lee (left) and Dave Mathews face off in front of a live 
crowd, rolling through everything from standards to current pop.
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  French Pastries Baked Fresh Daily

 Specialty Coffee Drinks

 Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily

 Patio Dining

155-B Railroad Avenue 
Downtown Danville

925-838-7349
PascalCafe.com

MONDAY-FRIDAY

6 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY

7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

A casual, comfortable 
gathering place for friends 

and family or business 
associates.

Thank you for 
selecting Pascal’s as the 
Best French Restaurant.

Bon Appetit!

Under New Ownership.
Come Meet Us! elsewhere and independently of each other.

 The idea of dueling pianos can be traced back to the late 

1800s, when piano players would play against each other to see 

who was faster. The modern idea began at Pat O’Brien’s Bar in 

New Orleans, where two players would take requests from the 

crowd on cocktail napkins for cash.

 It’s the same at That Bar, although some of the requests come 

in crumpled notes tossed onto the pianos.

 “On a typical Saturday night, you have every single person 

in the place singing,” Emig says.

 Thursdays are the slowest (and cheapest) night to go, with 

free admission and less of a wait at the door. Fridays and 

Saturdays, admission is $5, but the place gets so packed that 

Emig says the only way people can count on getting in is to 

get there for dinner and stick around for Lee and Mathews 

to start at 8 p.m. 

 Not bad for a bar that only opened a month-and-a-half ago.

 “It’s taken off from the fi rst day,” Emig says.

 That Bar is at 148 E. Prospect Ave. in Danville. Food, from 

burgers to salads, tops out at about $15 — not counting any 

adult beverages one might choose to consume. ■

DUELING PIANOS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM
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 Drinking elbow to elbow with Holly-

wood’s hairiest and handsomest stars might 

have been a highlight of Mike Doyle’s tenure 

in Danville Town Council, but these memo-

ries aren’t exclusive to the life of a Danville 

public official.

 Knowledgeable fans of 1993’s “Mrs. Doubt-

fire” might be curious as to why the movie, set 

in San Francisco, filmed one of its most memo-

rable scenes 30 miles inland at Danville’s 

Bridges restaurant. Or, for that matter, why the 

uber-posh, most likely San Francisco-centric 

Miranda Hillard (played by Sally Fields) regu-

larly dined in a bedroom community.

 While location scouts were unable to be 

reached for comment, it’s safe to assume that 

Bridges’ idyllic location and willingness to 

be closed for a month were instrumental in 

the Hartz Avenue restaurant being chosen 

for the now infamous bait-and-switch scene. 

That, and then-Councilman Mike Doyle’s 

insistence on being in the film.

 “When I heard (the crew of ‘Mrs. Doubt-

fire’) was coming to town, I called them up 

and said, ‘If you want to film here, I have to 

be in the movie!’” Doyle chuckled.

 While dozens of extras were recruited for 

the eight-minute Bridges scene during the 

late summer of 1992, Doyle was perhaps the 

most prominent. The blink-and-you’ll-miss-

him cameo featured Doyle walking out of 

Bridges with a “beautiful woman” on his 

arm just as the protagonists walked in. 

 Doyle and other extras expressed amaze-

ment at the lengthy occupation of Bridges, 

which had to be covered with tarps to 

achieve a nighttime effect. Filmmakers spent 

nearly two weeks in town and extras were 

often on set for 10 to 12 hours a day. 

 Despite lengthy days and sore derrières, 

John Chilcott, a world history teacher at 

California High School, said filming “was 

sort of fun to do and it was interesting to see 

how they make a movie.”

 Chilcott was about 22 during filming and 

came from San Francisco with a few friends 

to take part in background casting.

 “I was supposed to be a busboy and I had 

to go for a fitting of clothing to look like I 

was working in the restaurant,” he said. 

When Mrs.Doubfire/Daniel Hilliard (played 

by Robin Williams) puts cayenne pepper 

in “nemesis” Stu’s (Pierce Brosnan) dish, 

Chilcott is in the background, “pretending to 

move dishes around.” 

 Staff from Bridges were also offered paid 

extra roles in the scene, in addition to com-

pensation for lost tips and wages. 

 “A few original staff from Bridges were in 

the kitchen or the dining room as a customer 

or servers,” said Ryota Sugitani, whose 

father, Kazuo, owned Bridges at the time.

 Despite being closed for almost a month, 

“Mrs. Doubtfire” doubled Bridges’ business. 

 “After 10 years, people still come by just 

because of the movie,” Sugitani said. 

 Lesser known, however, is the fact that 

Williams, Brosnan, cast and crew regularly 

frequented Elliott’s, Faz and the Veterans 

Hall, which was used nightly for screenings. 

Mrs. Doubtfire  
lives on in Danville memories
Almost 20 years later, Bridges patrons still ask about the movie

BY JESSICA LIPSKY

“When I heard 

the crew of ‘Mrs. 

Doubtfire’ was 

coming to town, I 

called them up and 

said, ‘If you want to 

film here, I have to  

be in the movie!’”
Mike Doyle,  

Danville Town Council
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www.rickspicks.biz
Downtown Danville • 375 Hartz Avenue • 925.837.DEAL (3325)
Downtown Pleasanton • 719 Main Street • 925.426.SAVE (7283)

• Housewares
• Furniture 

• Seasonal 
• Luxury Bedding

• Health & Beauty
• Gifts & Cards

• Candles by Zodax & Root

• Fisher Price & Wild Planet • Luggage by Victorinox

• Home Accents & Decor

SAVE 
40% - 80% OFF

BRAND NAMES

INDUSTRY 
LEADER 

SINCE 1996

Unretouched clinical photo taken 
while frowning before and 14 days 

after treatment with Botox® Cosmetic

Also Offering Botox® /
Restylane® Treatments

Dr. Moshe Lewis, MD
Dermatologist
925-846-5614

FREE CONSULTATION

New clients only
Pleasanton
374 St. Mary St.
925 846-5614

San Ramon
2701 Crow Canyon Blvd.
925 837-6400

Lose weight...and keep it off!

 

®

for underarm perspiration problems!

NORCAL
Weight Loss Center

$10 per Unit
Botox® Treatment 

plus Free Consultation to new clients only
Not valid with other offers.

Shauntrell lost weight on our 
program and you can too!

After

Before

 “Robin would act up every day,” Doyle said. “It took him fi ve 

hours to get his outfi t on” but Williams was often seen trudg-

ing up and down Hartz Avenue in costume, signing auto-

graphs and joking with people. 

 But the entire cast wasn’t always so amicable, said Noel Erler, 

now owner of Chez Noel Coiffures on Hartz Avenue. 

 Sally Fields would often disregard the hordes of people 

standing behind the set asking for autographs.

 “People would come up and ask her for an autograph and 

she’d bypass them and say, ‘I’ll get back to you,’ but never came 

back,” said Erler, a seasoned extra, model and actor. There are 

also no reports of Fields tossing back a drink at Elliott’s. 

 Memories of a terse Fields aside, Erler has only good memo-

ries of the fi lming. Some which might have become better in 

retrospect. 

 During fi lming, Erler was sat at a table next to the Hillard 

family and began to notice a foul smell.

 “Someone in the restaurant had taken a pot of prawns out of 

the refrigerator and put them up on a shelf near a heater or fan 

and the wafting smell was unbearable!”

 The crew fi nally found the crustacean culprits — four days later.

 In addition to the fame, glory and résumé potential “Mrs. 

Doubtfi re” brought, Erler made a very important business con-

nection while on set.

 “One of the best things was working with Mike; if it weren’t 

for him, I wouldn’t be in this salon,” Erler said. “I met Doyle 

through the set and became friends. When we were looking 

for a spot in Danville seven years ago, he talked to quite a few 

people and got us in the salon.”

 Almost 20 years later, “Mrs. Doubtfi re” remains well en-

trenched in the cannon of feel-good family movies as well as 

in the minds of locals, who may never see a cross-dressing 

English grandmother again. ■

Mrs. Doubtfi re goes swimming with her unknowing family but won’t get in 
the water because “they’ve outlawed whaling.”

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM
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Cruising 
and other travel pursuits

As temperatures drop, folks 
ship out to warmer climates

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 People are hearing the call of the warm at this 

time of year, says Cheryl Pollino of Danville Travel. 

Winter means vacationing in sunny spots, whether 

at tropical resorts or on Caribbean cruises.

 “They all want to go warm places, and a lot of 

them have the holiday blues,” Pollino said. “This 

year the real hot deals have been in cruising, mostly 

warm destinations.”

 With the launch of Royal Caribbean’s Allure of the 

Seas, the latest trend in cruises is the ship itself being 

the destination, she said, not necessarily where it goes. 

 Allure launched Dec. 5, a city unto itself with ca-

pacity for 5,400 passengers with 16 passenger decks 

and seven themed areas.

 “There are 15,000-20,000 plants re-creating Cen-

tral Park,” said Pollino. “There’s a ‘neighborhood’ 

concept on board, with a boardwalk, reminiscent of 

New England’s old seaside piers, and an amusement 

park like Coney Island. And there’s an aqua theater.”

 The ship offers more than a dozen restaurants, 

including the first Starbucks at sea. All that room also 

means space for adventures such as riding on ziplines 

and enjoying a wave pool — onboard not onshore.

SEE CRUISING ON PAGE 26

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

Royal Caribbean International’s newest ship, Allure of the Seas, is 1,187 feet long and can hold more than 6,000 guests. Left: Horses 
on the boardwalk and a merry-go-round provide fun family entertainment. Center: Allure of the Seas Blue Planet show in the Amber 
Theater. Right: Allure’s Casino Royale. 



 So many offerings mean something for 

everyone, which is perfect when several gen-

erations travel together.

 “It crosses all generations, from the small-

est to the oldest,” Pollino said. “There are 

more choices than you possibly can imagine.”

 The Allure leaves Fort Lauderdale and 

cruises only in the Caribbean along with 

its sister ship, Oasis of the Seas, which 

launched in 2009.

 “Their high season is during our winter,” 

Pollico noted. “That’s when it’s warmest 

with the highest humidity.”

 The cost of the Allure begins at $729 for 

an inside stateroom.

 “There is some special pricing but it’s still 

more expensive because it’s brand new — 

and completely different than anything out 

there,” Pollino explained.

 Trips to Hawaii are still very much in 

vogue.

 “There are so many exciting resorts over 

there,” Pollino said. “Full hotel resorts or 

condo properties, in addition to Disney 

CRUISING CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

Above: Allure of the Seas’ outdoor playground is part of its “Central Park.” Below: Dog House 
on the Boardwalk, one of the cruise ships many restaurants. 

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

Desserts aboard Allure of the Seas are scrumptious 
as shown at one of more than a dozen eateries. 



resorts opening up in the Hawaiian Islands.”

 People are still budget-conscious, Pollino 

observed, and she’s seeing the best deals 

come through her agency in her 20 years in 

the business. She said the price may seem 

lower online but residents still go to travel 

agents to make sure they’re receiving the 

best value and also getting exactly what 

their family wants.

 She said that after the last few years of 

budgeting carefully, some families feel they 

really need a vacation.

 “Vacations used to be looked at as a luxu-

ry, now they are necessary,” she remarked. 

“People are tired of being told they have no 

money. They may not go as elaborately.”

 Lastly, she said she is still booking exotic 

vacations, year round, in Australia, Europe, 

Africa, Asia.

 “We customize them,” she said. “Our staff 

all have their specialties — museums, wine, 

cultural aspects.”

 “You get in on the deals if you have flex-

ible departure dates,” she added. ■

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

Above: Allure of the Seas’ AquaTheater is located in the ship’s Boardwalk neighborhood for a 
spectacular display and view of the sea. Below: The ship’s Royal Promenade features high-end 
shopping in a creative motif.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

The Wellness Centre on the Allure of the Seas.

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM  
AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM



 San Ramon resident Suzanne Brandt, a former showgirl in Paris, Las 

Vegas, Reno and Lake Tahoe, has put away the sequins, rhinestones, 

beads, feathers, headdresses and high heels — but not the dancing 

shoes.

 Brandt once again slid into the shoes and used her extensive danc-

ing skills to choreograph Diablo Theatre Company’s East Bay premiere 

of “Irving Berlin’s White Christmas” that showed during the holiday 

season at the Lesher Center for 

the Arts in Walnut Creek. 

 She previously choreo-

graphed other shows for the 

company, including “Man of 

La Mancha” and “La Cage Aux 

Folles.” That show presented 

Brandt with a unique challenge: 

How to turn a group of men 

into regal, stately showgirls to 

form the Cagelles, the glamor-

ous dancing chorines in the 

glittering musical. Judging from the audience applause, she succeeded.

 Brandt says the “White Christmas” assignment is “a dream job.” The 

show, she says, calls for many different styles of dance.

 “For example, the song ‘I Love a Piano’ features our talented tapping 

dance ensemble and leads. There are 1950s stylized jazz numbers like 

the cool ‘Blue Skies’ number, where the dancers work with hats and 

canes. Another song calls for waltzing, the foxtrot, and Latin dance all 

wrapped up into one number.”

 The inspiration for Brandt’s dancing career was her mother, Sheri 

Stockdale, who is no stranger to dance students, performers and audi-

Dancing mom — and her mom — doing 
choreography for Diablo Theatre Company

BY BOB REZAK

Suzanne Brandt and her mom Sheri Stockdale are both choreographers 

and have done recent work with the Diablo Theatre Company. Inset: The 

women performed together in a 2002 show.
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ences throughout Northern California. She 

operated a dance studio in Sacamento, held 

the title of Miss Sacramento in the Miss 

America Pageant, and performed in more 

than 60 shows with the city’s renowned 

Music Circus. 

 She has also served on the faculty of the 

dance departments at Diablo Valley College 

since 1998 and Solano College for 27 years.

 Currently, Stockdale is planning dance rou-

tines as the choreographer for “The Drowsy 

Chaperone,” the hit Broadway musical that 

Diablo Theatre Company will present in an 

East Bay premiere in February and March.

 “My mom says I was kicking my feet in 

time with the music when I was still in the 

baby carrier,” says Brandt. “As a baby I was 

always there watching while she taught 

class. I started formal classes at age 4 in her 

dancing studio.”

 The training continued over the years and 

by the age of 18, Brandt was under contract 

with MGM Grand/Bally’s Reno, dancing in 

the multi-million dollar “Hello, Hollywood, 

Hello,” a show that ran nightly for 11 years. 

Next came a contract with Harrah’s Lake 

Tahoe, where she danced in 400 cabaret 

performances. In Las Vegas, she performed 

in “Jubilee,” another multi-million dollar 

spectacle, with costumes by Bob Mackie, at 

Bally’s Casino.

 Brandt, who serves on Diablo Theatre 

Company’s artistic committee, says the best 

part of her career was as a featured perform-

er and dance captain at the Lido in Paris, 

France. There she performed two shows 

a night, six nights a week for three years. 

While in Europe she appeared on television 

variety shows. Her experiences as an Ameri-

can entertainer were documented on NBC’s 

Entertainment Tonight. 

 But the “very best” part of her current ca-

reer, she says, is being a mother to sons Wil-

liam, 9, and Aidan, 6, and receiving “endless 

support” from husband Brian, a managing 

partner of a mortgage company. ■

FROM SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM
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Laser Assisted Fat Loss
Lose 3-9 inches in only 2 weeks. No Surgery. No Down Time. No Pain. 
No Exhausting Workouts. No Crash Diet. Meridian Laser emulsifies fat 

which is naturally broken down & excreted.

Stubborn areas: belly, love handles, saddle bags, arms, chin? Diet & exercise not 
giving results? Can’t wear tight shirts or jeans? Want to look your best for an 

upcoming event like a wedding, vacation or reunion? www.LapexBCS.com

As Seen on The Today Show & The Doctors Show
25% OFF Treatment Package         

“I lost over 7 inches! It was amazing.” Helen L. – San Leandro

Call Now! (925) 736-0900
FDA Approved Safety & Effectiveness             Karina Howe, MSPT, Columbia Univ

Blackhawk PT             4155 Blackhawk Plaza Circle, Suite 230, Danville

Fabulous Draperies
for less

Custom, Luxury Double Lined, 
Drapery Panels

for $99
to Warm Up Your Shutters and Blinds

Located at Railroad & Prospect 
Avenues in Danville.

(FREE parking in lot)

925-813-4554
www.FabulousDraperiesforLess.com

info@FabulousDraperiesForLess.com

AT UN-HEARD OF PRICES!

 

 

 

Fabulous Winter Sale

  

Suzanne Brandt in her showgirl days at the MGM 
Grand in Las Vegas.
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 As the two inches of weekend snow slowly 

melted away earlier this month, Mt. Diablo 

State Park celebrated the renovation of the 

Summit Visitor Center.

 The project included adding new exhibits 

and better access to the visitor information, 

and the public enjoyed a grand reopening 

event Dec. 4.

 “We have new videos and a computer ter-

minal to do a virtual tour of the park,” said 

Steve Elliott, docent manager.

 The Summit Visitor Center, located at the 

top of the 3,849-foot mountain, was con-

structed by the Civilian Conservation Corps 

in the 1940s and is recognized as a National 

Historic Landmark. It is built from fossil-

laden sandstone quarried in the park.

 “When doing a renovation everything gets 

a close review,” Elliott noted. “It’s important 

that it comes across symbolic of historic 

times.”

 Mt. Diablo State Park is most popular in 

the spring, said Elliott, when the wildflow-

ers are in bloom. Visitors also flock to the 

mountain to see the tarantulas in the fall, 

when the males migrate in search of mates. 

In the wintertime, the big draw is snow.

 “Even the two inches they had yesterday 

attracted a load of people,” Elliott said after 

the freezing temperatures last month. “Then 

this morning people were making snowmen 

out in the parking lot, about 10 o’clock.”

 The renovated Summit Visitor Center will 

have its new electric fireplace lit all winter, 

Elliott promised. It also has a reading nook 

with a stack of kids books, as well as new 

hands-on exhibits about the history, geology 

and flora and fauna of Mount Diablo.

 “The inside has been renovated to the 

craftsman style matching the era of when 

the visitor center was built,” said Park Su-

perintendent Roland Gaebert.

 The renovation was funded by the Cali-

fornia Department of Parks and Recreation 

through deferred maintenance funds allo-

cated to the park in 2008. In addition to the 

exhibit renovation, the Mt. Diablo Interpre-

tive Association raised more than $28,000 

from individuals and corporate donors. 

This funding added new visitor information 

facilities and visuals.

 The navigation beacon on top of the center 

dates from 1928 when it was installed on 

top of the mountain to assist with the early 

days of commercial air travel to San Fran-

cisco. Each year veterans gather at the center 

Dec. 7 to light the beacon for Pearl Harbor 

Remembrance Day.

 “We light the beacon at dusk at the ro-

tunda,” Elliott said. “I like to do it outside 

but it depends on the weather. Last year we 

had really bad weather and had to cancel.”

 For more information and virtual tours of 

the park, go to mdia.org. ■

Renovations complete  
on historic Mount Diablo building

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Summit Visitor Center a welcoming place — even in the winter

FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM AND SANRAMONEXPRESS.COM

COURTESY MDIA

The renovated downstairs of the Summit 
Visitor Center offers shirts, hats and stuffed 
wildlife for sale. The upstairs of the center 
has updated displays, and one corner 
includes a new electric fireplace that is kept 
lit all winter.
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A new monthly magazine provided to you by DanvilleExpress.com 
and SanRamonExpress.com. Each month VIEWS includes news 
features and analysis focusing on issues facing your communities.

Your advertising message in VIEWS will reach more than 18,000 homes in this affluent 
market via the US mail within an attractive, thought-provoking local magazine.

Cost effective multimedia packages available.  
Call or email today for more information:

925 600-0840 X123 or sales@danvilleexpress.com

Upcoming 2010-11 issues will focus on:

January 31: Staying Healthy
February 28: Business Profiles 
March 28: Readers Choice Balloting

April 25: Mom and Annual Dining Out
May 30: Readers Choice Winners

ALAMO   BLACKHAWK   DANVI L LE   D IABLO   SAN RAMON

406 Hartz Avenue, 2nd Floor

THE DAILEY METHOD

GET LONGER, LEANER, 

STRONGER AND MORE FIT.

Buy your 

1st class

and your 2nd 

class is Free!
Expires 2-1-11

 

Come experience the Bay Area’s original barre class. The 
Dailey Method is a unique combination of ballet barre work, 
core conditioning, stretching and orthopedic exercises. This 
challenging one-hour class effectively strengthens, tones, and 
lengthens the entire body.

Located in Blackhawk Plaza
3461 Blackhawk Plaza Circle, Danville

925-648-8023  www.adas4art.org

Blackhawk Gallery is operated by the Alamo Danville Artists’ 
Society (ADAS). The January exhibit is New Inspirations, featuring 
local professional member artists.  Artwork includes paintings in 
oil, watercolor, acrylic & mixed media, pastels; photography, 
sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, and note cards.

ADAS is a non-profit corporation which donates a percentage 
of its sales to the San Ramon Valley school arts programs. 
Come in often to see our ever-changing exhibits. Join us for our 
popular wine and appetizer receptions. You will appreciate the 
outstanding value and quality of the art.



Dec. 28–29
WINTER BREAK MOVIES
San Ramon and Dougherty Station libraries 

will host Winter Break Movies for children. 

San Ramon Library will host movies at 3 p.m., 

Tuesday–Wednesday, Dec. 28–29; Dough-

erty Station Library will host movies at 2 p.m. 

on the same days. The San Ramon Library 

is located at 100 Montgomery St.; call 973-

2850. Dougherty Station Library is located at 

17017 Bollinger Canyon Rd.; call 973-3380. 

Dec. 30–Jan. 1
NEW YEAR’S RETREAT
San Damiano will host a New Year’s Retreat 

on “Reflection & Hope” with Rena Grant and 

Father Rusty Shaughnessy from Dec. 30–Jan. 

1, at San Damiano, 710 Highland Dr., Dan-

ville, as a time to reflect on the past, be in 

the present, and create dreams for the future. 

Cost is $185 for a shared room; $215 for 

a private room. Call 837-9141, ext. 315, or 

visit www.sandamiano.org. A private retreat 

can be arranged in advance for Dec. 29.

Dec. 31
NEW YEAR’S EVE AT THE 
BLACKHAWK MUSEUM

Blackhawk Museum will host a New Year’s 

Eve party from 8 p.m.–1 a.m., Fri-

day, Dec. 31, at the museum, 

3700 Blackhawk Plaza 

Circle, Danville. Tickets are 

$40 per person. There will 

be numerous no-host bars, DJ’s 

rocking the house with music and 

karaoke, plus finger foods from 

9-11 p.m., casino gaming 

and more. Call 736-2277 

or visit www.blackhawk-

museum.org/calendar.html. 

Jan. 7
ARTWORK CONTEST FOR THE SAN 
RAMON ART AND WIND FESTIVAL
The city of San Ramon is looking for dynamic 

pieces of art that represent the San Ramon Art 

and Wind Festival from San Ramon middle 

school and high school students. The winning 

artwork will be featured on all festival posters, 

postcards and T-shirts, plus framed and hung in 

one of the community centers. San Ramon Arts 

Foundation will provide a $200 savings bond 

for the first-place winner; $100 savings bond for 

second place; and $50 savings bond for the 

third. For an entry form, visit www.artandwind.

com. Entries are due Jan. 7. Call 973-3366. 

Jan. 7–Feb. 25
‘TELLING TALES AND MIXING 
METAPHORS’ ART EXHIBIT
“Telling Tales and Mixing Metaphors” will feature 

some works of art that are direct in their storytell-

ing and others that are a bit mysterious, from Jan. 

7–Feb. 25, at the Village Theatre Art Gallery, 

233 Front St., Danville. The featured artists are 

curator Tanya Wilkinson, Kirk Brooks, Priscilla 

Otani and Judy Shintani. Admission is free. An 

opening reception will begin at 7 p.m., Friday, 

Jan. 7; Wilkinson will give a curator talk, and 

light refreshments will be served. Call 314-3400 

or visit www.villagetheatreartgallery.com. 

Jan. 8–9
EUGENE O’NEILL AT SAN RAMON  
VALLEY MUSEUM
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley, located 

in the old train depot at the corner of Railroad 

and Prospect avenues in downtown Danville, 

will host two plays by playwright Eugene 

O’Neill on Jan. 8–9, in addition to its regular 

permanent exhibits. Veterans in the Valley will 

be on display Jan. 18–March 5. Admission is 

$5 family; $3 adults; $1 children; members free. 

Visit www.museumsrv.org or call 837-3750.

Jan. 14
PRESCHOOL PERFORMANCE  
WITH ORANGE SHERBET
“Orange Sherbet” will perform as part of the 

Preschool Performance Series at 10 a.m., 

Friday, Jan. 14, at the Village Theatre, 233 

Front St., Danville. The group recently re-

leased its fourth CD, “Campfire Sing-Along,” 

with Hot Buttered Rum, and Grammy Win-

ner Dan Zanes. Tickets are $3; both children 

and parents require a ticket. Call 314-3400 

or visit www.villagetheatreshows.com. 

goings on
A CALENDAR        OF SAN RAMON VALLEY EVENTS WORTH A LOOK

TEN WAY TO SAVE ENERGY  
IN 2011
Sustainable Danville Area will host guest 

speakers and gain insight on the resolu-

tions you can make in the New Year to 

save energy and dollars in your home, 

from 7–8:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 20, at 

the Danville Library 400 Front St. Learn 

how simple, low cost changes to light-

ing, insulation, heating and water will 

make a difference to energy costs year 

round. Event is free. Call 895-5001. 

JANUARY 20
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Real Estate General Contracting

Marketplace

To advertise here 
call Karen at 

925.600.0840 x122  
or email kklein@

pleasantonweekly.com

Mike Fracisco
REALTOR

®

Fracisco Realty & Investments
Residential, Commercial  
& Property Management

direct: 925-998-8131
www.MikeFracisco.com

DRE#01378428

HANDYMAN
Complete Home Repairs

Electrical Service / Carpentry
Drywall / Texturing / Tile

925.989.6179 

Real Estate
UCB 

United California Brokers
The East Bay’s most trusted 

 real estate company.
Locally Owned Since 1989

Ed Antenucci, Owner/Broker

925-351-8686 DRE #00876592

 Independent Contractors 
wanted for Senior Home 

Health Care.  
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

Senior Solutions 
925-443-3101

Healthcare

Accounting/Bookkeeping

NEED HELP
 WITH QUICKBOOKS?

No job too big or too small!!!
Over 23 years experience  

in all aspects of bookkeeping.

Call Linda 925.918.2233

participating rose garden locations

Food, fun, and a whole lot more await 
you at this lifestyle destination!

Sycamore Valley Rd at Camino Ramon 
in Danville

WWW.ROSEGARDENSHOPS.COM

www.danvilleinstyle.com

Elisa Wen
Contemporary fashion  
from cocktail dresses  
to casual separates
(925) 831-9600

Stella Luna
A unique opportunity  
to create-your-own  
candle studio
(925) 984-2950

Link 2 Fine Art
Features works by  
the Tri-Valley’s most  
accomplished artists
(925) 743-1733

Esin Restaurant & Bar
The food is the passion  
of Chef & Owners  
Curtis & Esin deCarion
(925) 314-0974

Bollinger Nail Salon
Providing superior  
service in a relaxing,  
upscale environment 
(925) 838-5300

Maria Maria
Inspired by legendary Carlos 
Santana. Mexican dishes  
with a modern flair
(925) 820-2366

Navlet’s Garden Center
Helping Bay Area  
gardeners create  
beautiful gardens
(925) 837-9144

Keller Williams Realty
Your source  
for LOCAL  
real estate
(925) 855-8333

Olive Boutique
Where eco-conscious  
attitudes and fashion  
co-exist
(925) 362-0767

Amici’s Pizzeria
Enjoy a taste of  
New York right here  
in California
(925) 837-9800

E

Link2 Fine Art 

Dog Bone Alley
Dedicated to dogs, cats  
and the people  
who love them!
(925) 552-0410

Sycamore Valley Road

C
am

ino Ram
on

680

DANVILLE

ROSE GARDEN 
SHOPPING CENTER

N

Sola Salon Studios
A re-invention of the  
traditional salon as  
we know it today

The Studio
A new environment for  
fitness. A mind and  
body fitness studio

(925) 838-9200

Subway
A wide variety of subs,  
salads and sides  
made fresh

ROSE GARDEN 
SHOPPING CENTER IN DANVILLE

FASHION SQUARE
Jan. 22–23
DANVILLE DAYCATION: YOGA RETREAT — 
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE
Escape your day-to-day routine and reward yourself by registering 

for a Danville Daycation: “Yoga Retreat — Let Your Light Shine,” 

from 10 a.m.–4 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 22-23, at the Danville 

Community Center, 420 Front St. Revive and reju-

venate your mind, body and soul. Cost is $146 

for residents; $175 for non-residents. Call 314-

3400 or visit www.danvillerecguide.com. Lunch 

will be served both days. Visit to the Eugene 

O’Neill National Historic Site, Tao House, 

will be provided Sunday afternoon. 

Jan. 21-Feb. 12
‘THE LION IN WINTER’

Role Players Ensemble 

Theatre is presenting “The Lion in Winter,” at the Village 

Theatre, 201 Front St., Danville, from Jan. 21-Feb. 12. The 

play received three Tony Awards and its fi lm adaptation 

earned seven Academy Awards. To learn more or to buy 

tickets, visit www.danvilletheatre.com or call 820-1278.
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Have a Streetwise question? E-mail editor@danvilleexpress.com

ASKED AT THE CROW CANYON COUNTRY CLUB

What is your favorite 
fun thing to do in the 
San Ramon Valley?

DEBORAH MAXON
UC BERKELEY LIBRARY FUNDRAISER

We’re new to the valley, so our favorite thing 
to do is to meet new friends and try out all the 
great restaurants here. I also like finding all the 
fun and interesting boutiques around the val-
ley. Finally, but not least, is walking my dog, 
Boots, around Crow Canyon Country Club.

KATIE HEIM
FURNITURE REP

I grew up here and know this valley well. My 
favorite fun things to do are going out to the 
many good restaurants and events like Hot 
Summer Nights and the 4th of July parade. 
Also, I love hiking up in the Las Trampas hills, 
and trying new places in the valley with family 
and friends is a lot of fun.

NANCY CARAMELLA
RETIRED FINANCIAL PLANNER

We love to take our grandkids to the 
Blackhawk Plaza to feed the ducks, and we 
go to the Blackhawk Museum occasionally, 
as we’re old car buffs. Exploring the old 
downtown areas in Danville, Pleasanton and 
Livermore is fun, too, and we go wine tasting 
sometimes while we’re there.

JENNIFER BALEY
CROW CANYON COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTOR

Besides watching Packers’ games and their 
star quarterback from Cal with my Wisconsin 
friends, my husband and I have discovered 
Livermore wineries. We also love to try out all 
the great restaurants in Danville.

—Compiled by Stan Wharton

Silver / Black
Brand new condition. 

C63 AMG with 451 
horsepower. Sport/

Premium Pkg.
25,588 miles

$48,995

2008 MERCEDES-BENZ C63 AMG

Silver / Grey
One owner lease 
return in brand new 
condition.  
Sport/premium pkg.
4,311 miles
$46,995

2010 BMW 535I

Silver / Silver
Brand new condition. 

Bang & Olufsen  
sound. Navigation & 

satellite radio.  
5,397 miles

$52,995 

2010 AUDI S4 QUATTRO

Grey / Black
One owner. Brand 
new condition.  
SE Pkg.  
22,089 miles
$34,995

2008 LAND ROVER LR3 SE

1941 San Ramon Valley Blvd.  
Between Sycamore and Crow Canyon off I-680

800-407-0303

eLeaseReturns.com
Check out our 

inventory online
or visit our 
showroom!

STREETWISE
FROM DANVILLEEXPRESS.COM

MIKE DUROFF
CROW CANYON COUNTRY CLUB GOLF PRO

There’s so many nice parks around here, and 
we enjoy playing sports in them. My kids play 
baseball, soccer and basketball, and we’re 
grateful for all the recreational facilities avail-
able to us. This is what we do in our free time 
like all the other parents here in the valley.



PATIO ELEGANCE
Design Center

925.831.1912 © pelegance.com © 409 Railroad Avenue, Danville

Resort-style outdoor furniture 
NOW OPEN to the public only at...

Sign up now for our upcoming special event 
and appearance by celebrity, Nancy O’Dell, 

our co-designer! 

© Custom upholstery: pillows, cushions & drapery

© We offer Sunbrella fabric: water & sun resistant

© Commercial grade products at competitive pricing



Here, you’ll find the best of the best. San 

Ramon Regional is one of a few medical 

centers that can say our primary Hospitalists 

are Intensivists who are triple board certified 

in Critical Care Medicine, Pulmonary 

Medicine, and Internal Medicine. They are 

dedicated to your inpatient care – from the 

ER or the OR, throughout your stay, to 

recovery and release. While you are in our 

hospital, hospitalists are the eyes and ears 

of your doctor, ready to respond quickly to 

any change in your condition. Consulting 

closely with your doctor or surgeon, they 

understand your needs and medical history. 

Our hospitalists bring their highly specialized 

and rich experience to your care. For a 

referral to a physician who practices at  

San Ramon Regional Medical Center, call 

800.284.2878 or visit FIND A PHYSICIAN 

on www.OurSanRamonHospital.com.

hos·pi·tal·ist /häs ⁄-pi-t -list/
noun
: a dedicated physician who specializes in guiding and treating 
hospital patients throughout the continuum of inpatient care.

See also: Guardian Angel, White Knight, Advocate

M. Michael Kazemi, M.D. 
Medical Director,  

Critical Care, ICU and Telemetry Unit Narendra Malani, M.D.
Medical Director, Respiratory Services

Anitha Angan, M.D. 
Physician Advisor,  

Health Information  

Technology Project

6001 Norris Canyon Road, San Ramon   |   800.284.2878   |   www.OurSanRamonHospital.com

OTHER AFFILIATED PHYSICIANS:

Erik Gracer, M.D. 
Family Medicine

Frank Hsueh, M.D. 
Internal Medicine

Nader Kaldas, M.D.  
Internal Medicine

Jatinder Marwaha, M.D.  
Internal Medicine

Zainab Mezban, M.D.  
Internal Medicine

Bakul Roy, M.D.  
Internal Medicine & Infectious Disease


